
2021 - 2022 Body Language Studio Health & Safety Protocol 
 
 
CAPACITY 
We are keeping class sizes small enough to allow for adequate social-distancing in each studio.  
  
MASKS, AERATION, & STERILIZATION 
Everyone entering our facility is required to wear a mask at all times, including while dancing.  
 
We will have a HEPA air purifier running and set to “germ” mode in each studio. The front door, Studio 1 
door, and Studio 2 garage will remain open at all times for fresh air flow, as outside weather and 
temperature allows. There is a minimum 10-minute aeration and cleaning break in between classes of 
new students, in which we will run the “turbo” mode of our air purifiers and wipe down any highly-touched 
surfaces. 
  
HEALTH MONITORING 
Contactless temperature checks will be taken of everyone upon entering our studio. Dancers will be 
asked to use the contactless hand sanitizing station before class. Dancers will not be allowed into the 
studio until less than 10 minutes before class and will be asked to exit promptly when class ends, unless 
they have another class to wait for.  
 
PARENTS & GUESTS* 
We kindly ask that parents and guests remain outside of the studio for the entire length of class. Our 
office will be open with regularly scheduled office hours, but we request that no more than 2 people wait 
inside of our lobby/hallway to speak with office staff. 
 
*Dancers ages 6 and under may have help from a parent/guardian/grown-up to change into their dance 
shoes or go to the bathroom inside of the dance studio before class. Parents/guardians/grown-ups 
accompanying their dancers will be required to wear masks and have their temperatures taken as well. 
Only 1 parent/guardian/grown-up per student will be allowed inside of the studio. 
 
DEEP CLEANING 
Our studio will be professionally cleaned weekly, which will include a deep clean of our floors and 
disinfecting of all touched surfaces. Daily maintenance cleaning will be done, and all highly-touched 
surfaces will be continually sanitized. 
 
QUARANTINE 
We ask that all dancers and staff who experience any cold or flu-like symptoms err on the side of caution 
and remain at home until their symptoms have cleared completely or they receive a negative COVID-19 
test and are symptom-free. We can provide access to a live stream for dancers who are not feeling 100% 
to tune into their dance classes or rehearsals remotely from home.  
 
Dancers who have known exposure to someone with confirmed COVID-19 are asked to remain at home 
and may return to the studio only once they receive a negative COVID-19 test and are not experiencing 
any unusual symptoms.  
 
TRAVEL POLICY 
We are following the CDC Guidelines for domestic out-of-state and international travel: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-during-covid19.html 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/international-travel-during-covid19.html 
  
  
 


